
NOTES AND STUDIES 

fear rather flagrant, in the prosody of some passages quoted, e. g. that 
the 4 in dDhaTOS and the, in mA(A){..,1/ are always long. He adds: 'I 
should think that any writer, who wrote in rhythm, observed the same 
prosodica1 rules: a vowel which may be elided ",ust be elided, a long 
.owe! (or diphthong) before a vowel must be shortened.' This would 
aB'ect some of the instances quoted above. ' But " he adds, 'on the 
other band the number of correspondences may be increased almost in 
importance, although I doubt whether rhythms are (as in othet writers) 
anttillllQ/ly employed. The telrt is not in a very good condition.' 

NOTE ON MATT. XX 23 AND MARK X 40. 

IN the First Gospel our Lord is reported to have said to the sons of 
Zebedee-

n\ ttalJltroJ. I" Bel.1/ p.au IC4l Il ~,." ~" tan. 1p),1/ ~ rfll' ~ 
~ ~ TOil '/ta.'rp6c pDv. 

The parallel passage in the Second Gospel runs-
oN ttalJW4& lit &t." p.au ~ Il ~,." ~" lcrnl/ Ip),,, 3oiivcu, rfll' ot~ 
~. 

Vv. ll. are not important. tn the formet passage CDA &e. i1lsert 
TOUro after 8oii..a&. 

The familiar English oC A. V. is-
'To sit on my right band and on my left is not mine to give, but 

it sluz/l k g;fJe" to litem Cor whom it is prepared of my Father! 
The rendering of St Mark is similar, with 'and' for" and with the 

omission oC 'of my Father '. 
For this the R. V. of 1881 substitutes:-
'To sit on my right band and on my left is not mine to give, but it is 

for litem for whom it hath been prepared oC my Father', and so for 
St Mark with the same variation as in A. V. 

Do these tIanslations convey the sense oC the original? The 
importation of the words in italics, it will be observed, makes a material 
change in the force of the sentence. Why were they introduced? 

'To sit on my right band and on my left is not mine to give, but for 
whom it is prepared' is clumsy English, but intelligible English. If we 
draw out the force of the relative, and make it contain the antecedent, 
as the construction requires, we may render 'but to them for .hom it is 
prepared'. 

Here the English. in accordance with a very common use of our flut 
(flul = k ou/), implies that the privilege of sitting on the Lord's right 
hand and OD His left hand is His to give, but His to give to Done but 
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fit recipients: i. e. not His to give save or except to those for whom it 
is prepared. A. V. and R. V. on the contrary imply that this privil. 
is not His to give, but that, in some way not specified, it shall be gi1eD 
to, or is reserved for, those for whom it is prepared. 

For which of these two statements did the writers of the Gospels 
intend to make the Speaker responsible? Did they wish to describe 
our Lord as here asserting, or as repudiating, the power to assign high 
places in His Kingdom which is claimed in Rev. ill 21? Is there 
anything about their Greek original text necessitating the interpolatioD 
of an explanatory clause involving a change of meaning so important? 

'Yes', say the translators and commentators represented by A. V. 
and R. V., 'there is. &ill IlefJtr epaIs cl po,'. So in the most 
popular manuals of Greek Testament exegesis is to be foWlCl the 
solemn dictum reverently propounded: &ill never = cl pot]. So 
the Cambridge Bible St Matthew j so the Cambridge Bible St MIlk; 
the annotators in each case supporting their position by reference to 
Winer § S66. Even the last important commentator on St Mark, 
Dr Swete, apparently hesitates to deviate from this supposed grammatjcaJ 
orthodoxy. 

But is not this reputed unimpeachable canon really arbitl'alJ aDd 
baseless ? So far from &ill never equalling cl po1, such a use is to 
be found in every age of Greek literature. It is true that Blass iD his 
G,."",,,",, of N. T. GruIl ignores it. It is, however, enough to quote:-

Otlysuy xxi 70 
0lI8C TW" ru.".. 

fA.-MJou tI'O&+raa6a& Itrwxcal-qr l~ 
1».," l,u U'""' ~ 6lria .,. .".,...u-: 

Soph. O.T. 1331 
"Ew-a&crt 8" 4~XC&P IV dnr dU" IPt Y'~: 

Arist. EtA. Nu. z 5. 10 "IWr& 8" oM lan. clAA4 ,w... _ .... 
~,: 

and last, but not least in significance, 
St Muk is 8 CMWn o~ cL &ll1 ft .. "I ..... ,.., where to 

iDSist upon interpolating a second .r&w would surely be a puerile 
pedantry. Even the cautious and halting R. V. so far forgets itself IS 

here to preserve the fam:iliar ' save '. 
St Paul's olNc l,.l MAw.,... ru.» &ft ,.q.",r (2 Cor. ii s) may be 

another N.T. example, but, if R. V. is here right, and the alltjtlwis 

is really between l,M and ~p4~ it cannot be adduced. 
The Greek then does not seem to furnish any ground for a reuderq 

u awkward as it is erroneous, though, curiously enough, it was DOt till 
their latest issues that Liddell and Scott ga'¥'e due prominence to aD 

employment of tlll.t 1001 rec:ognized and admitted bJ scholars. 
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What is the origin of the gloss? 
The VUlgate has 'non est meum dare vobis sed quibus paratum est 

a Patre meo '. Here the interpolation of fJtIIJis makes 'sed' follow 
naturally rather than 'nisi " but does not tell against 'quibus' standing 
for'iis quibus' after' dare " and so preserving the Saviour as the Giver. 
In St Mark Wordsworth and White omit 'vobis', but it was in f., which 
may have represented the text corrected by Jerome. 

Erasmus unfortunately went astray with 'iis continget quibus '. Beza 
objected to 'continget' and introduced 'dabitur', with the remark that, 
as it was understood in Greek, be expressed it in Latin. Of the great 
English Versions, Wicklif followed the Vulgate:-

'To sit at my ri3t half or left half it is not mine to 3eve to you, but 
to whiche it is made redi of my fadir.' 

Tyndale accurately renders the Greek :-
'To syt on my ryght hond and on my lyft hond is not my De to pe, 

but to them for whom it is prepared of my Father.' 
Cranmer infelicitously reproduces the 'continget' of Erasmus :
'To syt on my right hande and on my left is not myne to geve, 

but it shall chaunce unto them that it is prepared for of my Father! 
The Geneva Bible first shews the present' it shall be geven '. 
The Rheims Version, like Wickli( follows the Vulgate. The error, 

therefore, appears to have been imported into English by Cranmer aod 
the Genevan translators from the Latin of Erasmus and Beza. 

Bengel, at all events, did not regard our Lord as denying His 
preropti-re : 'hac sive oppoaitione sive exceptione (oam res eodem 
recidit) non negat Iesus suom esse dare (vide Apoc. iii 21) sed limitat, 
c1ec1aratque subiectum cui daturus sit et tempus ordinemque '. 

Had readem of the fourth and fifth centuries understood the Greek 
in the sense of the gloss of the Dutch, Freocb, and English reformers, 
it is easy to imagine what a Megiddo ground of controversy it might 
have become, like the famous Prov. viii 22 of the LXX, or John xiv 28. 

So far IS my own reading has gone, 1 do not know of its being ever 
quoted quite in the sense of A. V. There is, indeed, an interesting note 
on Matt. xx 23 in St Basil's fourth book against Eunomius, but St Basil 
cites the verse, without a suspicion that anyone would regard it as more 
than a limitation of the prerogative of the Son to assign the thrones, 
and only to point the need of active goodness on the part of disciples. 
I He is able to give, though the request be unjust.' A similar hortative 
use of the passage is to be found in the fifth Festal Letter of Athanasius, 
I 3, and in the twenty-seventb Oration of St Gregory of Nazianzus, § 14. 

St Cbrysostom's treatment of the passage in his eighth Homily against 
the Anomoeans and his .sixty-fifth Homily on St Matthew is curious. 
He takes cIll4 to mean std, not nisi, but the antithesis is between the 
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Lord who is not a giver-at least not a mere giver-and the fighters in 
the battle of life, on whose conduct the result depends :-AfUwuav On 
~f aWoV o~ 'I'Oii _,.~ ru' lTipow 1"&110;11 •••• ,.{g& ~ ~fIAIC1TCU; M 
4n ,.0;11 In-~s ~a8tu. Mp.rpo's. AlA t'OWo O~IC e:trEl' co mIC 

ltrr&l/ 1".011 &v..u clll4 'I'Oii -,."os p.ov", r- p.~ cIa6&c'lI p.."B~ 4t'OKW awo. 
~." ,.&S 7r~ ~ clvrl&o-w &ill rOif; "O~IC lo-rw 1".011 ru' llCft""", ofs 
~ ". Theophylact's comment on the passage in 8t Matthew is 
~IC laT'lI 1".011 &Wm& m,.Q, x,;"x.. ,-0" aTlrfxJ.IIOI/ ru' .; ~p.aa-nu, T'OV'I'icrn 
,.~ Bpap.OlIT& 1Ce&111~ On 8t Mark, where the Latin version and the 
punctuation in Migne's edition indicate the editors' adoption of the 
reading preserved in R. V., the Greek is O~IC IOT&1I l,."v 'I'Oii &mlov "".:ra'V 
,.0 8ov..u ~,,:;.. m,.Q, xrJ.pw ~ np.~ t'CIVn,v, ~ -yGp a.. 8lKa.&os er."..· d.\ll M 
4yowur4p.oo&s, llCflvo&s ~olJ'GDTIU ..; ,,'p.~ am,. 

The true sense of the original is well put by Bishop Walsham How 
in the S. P. C. K. Commentary, and is admitted by Alford and by the 
Speaker's Commentary. 

BLOMFIELD J ACKSON. 

THE ORIGINAL HOME OF CODEX 
CLAROMONTANUS (DPAUL). 

ON deciding to examine the character of the text used by Ambro
slaster as the basis of his commentaries on the Pauline epistles, I con
sulted Mr F. C. Burkitt about the best way to study it. On his advice, 
I collated first the text found in all the Pauline quotations in Lucifer 
of Cagliari and the text in Ambrosiaster with the Vulgate; second, 
the text used by Cyprian's Testimonia ad Quiri1lum (codex Lauresha· 
mensis) in all its quotations and that of Ambrosiaster with the Latin 
of Codex Claromontanus (dJ. Having, on the completion of my work, 
submitted the results to Mr Burkitt, I was advised to add • tI. ' to such 
variations from the Vulgate as appeared in the fitst apparatus, and 
• fig' to those differences from tI, which were noted in the second. He 
kindly started this double work for me by noting several instances 
of agreement and called my attention to some agreements between 
Lucifer and tl2 • I have since noted that he refers to this kinship 
in his important article in the EN)'do}edia Biblica. 

I make this personal explanation, because any truth there may be 
in the t!teses about to be propounded is ultimately due to Mr Burkitt's 
advice, while, if the theories should be decided to be erroneous, he 
may be entirely absolved from responsibility. 
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